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PURiry FLOUR Men’s $10E$ 12 Suits
For $0.45

FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE iÂk

~f vj rTHE HABEAS CORPUS ACT
By John Phiipot Curran -I&I The haicing is almost ready for 

the oven and, thanks to the 
Reliable “Purity” Flour, light, 
snowy-white bread is 

1 Packed in 7, 14, 24, 49, 98 poun 
sacks, and in barrels and Hal 
barrels. \

IFrom an argument for the defence in the cause of Justice Robert Johnson be- 
fore Chief Baron Lord Avon more and the other barons, in the court of the king 

1 bench at Dublin, Feb. 4, 1805.I
T NOW address you on a question the most vitally connected with 
I the liberty and well-being of every man within the limits ol the 

-L British Empire—which being decided one way,, he may be a 
j freeman; which being decided the other, he must be a stave- I refer 
to the maintenance of that sacred security f°r the freedom, ot ;

the party arrested shall, without a moment s delay, be baded it the |
; offence is bailable. What was the occasion of the law? The arbi-1 
l trary transportation of the subject beyond the realm; the base and 
malignant war which the odious and despicable minions o pow er 

; forever ready to wage against all those who are honest and bold 
! enough to despise, to expose, and to resist them. Such is the oscit- 
ancy of man, that he lies torpid fof ages under these aggressions, 
until, at last, some signal abuse—the violation of Lucrece, the death 
of Virginia the oppression of William Tell—shakes him from his , 
slumber For years had those drunken gambols of power been played 
in England; for years had the waters of bitterness been rising to; 
the brim; at last, a single drop caused them to overflow—thei op
pression of a single individual raised the people of Bnfli“ld fro™ 
E sleep And what does that great statute do? It defines and 
asserts the right, it points out the abuse; and it endeavors to secure 
the right, and to guard against the abuse by giving redress to the 

= sufferer, and by punishing the offender. For years had it been the

Twenty-one only—Men’s All-Wool Suits, dark mixture, 
English Worsteds and Tweeds, for Fall wear ; best tailoring 
and trimmings, sizes 36 to 39, regular $10 00 and $12.00, for

$8.45.
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$3. tO per Load of 1.400 lbs
C. O. D. or Cash with order.

Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box 13|
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$4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.

Credit by arrangement 
For Immediate delivery In City proper.
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CUT1CDRA OBITUARY r*
Don’t Permute
your,

Sergt. Thos. Goughian
St. George, N. B., Aug. 21-Sergeant 

Thomas Goughian, aged 87, was buried on 
in the old CatholicSOAPBAPTIST CONVENTION

DEALS WITH MISSIONSSHIPPING :1show few ever did return ! . .v_
But of that fragrant abuse this statute has laid the axe to the 

root- It prohibits the abuse; it declares such detention or removal 
illegal; it gives an action against all persons concerned in t e o >

Woodstock Hears That Work thereS^K bXlrks^kerfiese ever constructed
Which Means Blow to Valley j ^ thg incursions 0f a contemptible enemy ? Was it a trivial 

| Railroad is to be Begun at Once d 0‘rdinary occasion which raised this storm of indignation in the
1 ---------- parliament of that day ? Is the ocean ever lashed by the tempest to ■

waft a feather or to drown a fly ? By this act you have a solemn, 
legislative declaration, “that it-is incompatible with liberty tosend 
anv subject out of the realm, under pretence of any crime supposed 
or"Alleged to be committed in a foreign jurisdiction, except that 
crime be capital.” Such were the bulwarks which our ancestors 
placed about the sacred temple of liberty such the ramparts by 
which they sought to bar out the ever-toiling ocean of arbitrary 
power • and thought (generous credulity !). that they had barred it 
out from their posterity forever. Little did they foresee the future 

of vermin that would work their way through those mounds,

They arebndkCuflte

CART
Sunday afternoon 
cemetery here. He was a British soldier 
in the days of the Indian mutiny and was 
known over in Charlotte county as Ser
geant Goughian. A vigorous man of large 
build, possessing a powerful voice, he was 
the ideal drill master and was for many 
years Employed in that capacity m the 
old country. Mr. Goughian resided here 
nearly fifty years and his death leaves but 
few of that generation of sturdy pioneers 
who were loved ancb'fespected by three 
generations. He had been ill for three 
months and died at his home. Patrick, 
Grace and Mrs, Mary Kane are step
children and Margaret Duffy a grand
daughter.

ty

And gentle anointings 
with Cuticura Ointment.

■ILLSVÎALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, AUG. 23. 
A.M.

un Rises........... 5.40 Sun Sets..
ligh Tide......... 1.04 Low Tide..
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Montreal, Aug. 22-Ard. stmrs Monte- 

uma London; Donian. Glasgow.
Halifax. "Aug 22-Ard, stmrs Ulunda 

Liverpool via St Johns (NF) ; l'lomel, St 
faims (NF); schr Yolonda, Boston.

AdPor«\v<P.M. 
.. 7.13 
.. 7.12

Carters
BRITTLE
■ IVER

soothe
membrane of 
of the bowel.
Care Coo- aWoodstock, Aug. 22.—It is currently re

ported here tonight that work is to he 
started on the Millville spur this week. 
Many prominent Conservatives through the 
county are pronounced in their disapprov
al of this, as they feel it is a black eye for 
the Valiev Railroad.

The feeling that Mr. Hazen is only tri
fling with the Valley road question is 
steadily growing and many who supported 
the present administration are bitter in 
denouncing the evident truckling to the 

to hold the

sr-
Sti iW UÈirtiM. =1 mini” L"”.
Small PHI. Small Dose, Small Pries

Genuine mmibear Signaturev >:

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool. Aug 21-Ard, stmrs Canada, 

dontreal; 22nd, Celtic, New York.
London, Aug 21-SId, star Kanawha, 

ïalifax and St. John (NB)

Mrs. S. E. Noble
The death of Mrs. Sarah Eleanor Noble, 

of New Orleans, took place at 3 o’clock 
yesterday morning at Trinity rectory. Mrs. 
Noble is the grandmother of Mrs. R. A. 
Armstrong and was here on a visit to her. 
For the past fortnight she had suffered 
from heart trouble, but her death came 
unexpectedly. Relatives in New Orleans 
have been communicated with and it is 
expected that the remains will be i-ent to 
her late home for interment.

race
and let back the inundation ! “I cannot tell. I have done them no 

harm. Believe me, gentlemen both, I have 
not the slightest idea how these diamonds 

obtained, or why there should be 
such a fuss about them. All I know is 
that these Turks are desperate fellows, and 

won’t catch me going near

known Dubois?”

great corporation which 
whip hand over Messrs. Hazen and Flem
ming. ‘ .

The attention of the Baptist conference 
today was largely given to the subject of 
missions. Both branches, home and for
eign, rendered their reports and the dis- 
cussion occupied the time of the morning 
and afternoon cessions. The work among 
the colored people, coming under the head 
of home missions, took up considerable 
time. A colored pastor, Rev. Mr. Pur- 
year, spoke of his work and the need of 
his church in Halifax. The problem of 
this work seemed to perplex the different 
members. It was reported, however, that, 
it was the intention of the board to prose-, 
cute this branch of the work. Three young j “Indeed! 
men are now in training in the Horton
Academy for work among the colored set- ; casualjy str0Ued in out of the street 
tlements of Nova Scotia. ’ . I were set UDOn by three Turks, who

The foreign mission report showed an in- ; and were 6et uP°n ^
in expenditure, hut? a deficiency of gagged you and bound you with leather 

$3,000 with a total income of $35,700.1 thongs, leaving you to starve quietly to 
There was an increase in giving of $3,925 ■■ death if you had not been rescued by
for this year. The estimate for the year : reason of a chance visit paid to the place
is $48,666. This amount will be required; by myself and others ?” 
to carry on the proposed work of the] aggllre you, monsieur, that, strange 
board. j as it may seem, you have almost related

The New Brunswick section of the home I the facts. I went to the place in ques- 
mission board reported receipts, $6,025,and, tion with a very ordinary message from 
expenditure of $5,635. " ! a Turkish gentleman with whom I have

The Nova Scotia and P. E. Island sec- a sligbt acquaintance. The other Turks 
tions reported receipts, $7,753; expendi- ]j6tened to me with the gravity peculiar 
ture, $9,699, with a deficit of $2,004. to their nation, and then, before I could

The church edifice funds reported re- cger a wor(l 0f remonstrance, treated me 
ceipts of $736 and expenditure $603. exactly as you saw.”

In the discussion, N. P. Smith, of Hall- “At what time did you go there.
fax, deplored the fact that in some sec- “jt must have been nearly three o’clock,
tions the giving jof the people to the funds the day before yesterday,” 

small. The amount ! 
of 81 cents per member

FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Aug 22-Bound south, bark 

Carrie Winslow, Bridgewater (NS)
I Schrs Edyth, Halifax; W H Baxter, 
testigouehe (PQ) ‘ ,
I Rockland, Me, Aug 22-Sld, schr Lady-
mith, Shulee (NS) . ,
Eastport, Aug 22—Ard, schr Centennial,

^Vineyard Haven, Aug 22-Ard and sld, 
«ffirs Aldine, St John for New York; 
Ibbie C Stubbs, do for do; Came Strong, 
Jalhousie (NB) for Elizapethport; Leon
ard C, Dorchester for Fall River.

Ard—Schrs St. Anthony, Port A Pique, 
or City Island; Thereee, Gaspe (for ord-

“portland, Aug 22-Ard, schrs Mattie J 
Ules. Norwalk for St George; Nellie, Yar-

^Boaton, Aug 22-Ard, schrs Mayflower, 
Stonehaven; Cora May, St John.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
Navigators are warned that the Siren 

bg whistle on the south coast of St. 
Pierre Island, in the Gulf of St. Law- 
fence, is out of order.

CHARTERS.
Messrs. Spgjnmpll Bros., New York m 

iheir circular of Aug. 20, announce the fol-

^Br'stmr*Venus, 2071 tons. Bay of Fun- 
lv to W. C. England, deals, p.t., Aug.-kept. 
Russ Bark Uku, 411 tons, St John to the 
U K, deals, p.t. Nor bark Andrea, 1114 
tons Yarmouth to the River Plate, lum
ber,’basis about $8.50 to Buenos Ayres.

Rev. H. MacDonald, pastor of Cowan 
Avenue Presybterian church, Toronto, has 
apt accepted the call of the congregation 
if thp St. James Presbyterian church, 
Dartmouth,.

x) C were

THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

themyou
again, 1 swear.”

“How long have you 
said Brett.

“Oh, two years more or less.
“Have you ever been associated with 

him before?” „
“Never, monsieur. My record is there, 

And he again jerked his thumb towards 
the volume on the table. “It will tell you 
that I deal in email affsirs. Dnbois, is an 
artist. If he found a woman’s purse m the 
street he would return it to her with a 
bow if she were rich and handsome—and 
with some francs added, If she were poor.

“I know little about him,” he continued,
They say

u
Miss Amy C. Small

Miss- Amy C. Small, of English Settle
ment Kings county, died at that place on 
Thursday. Aug. 18, aged twenty-nine years 
and six months. An attack of pleurisy 
was followed by consumption, and after 
much suffering she finally succumbed to 
the dread disease. The deceased was a 
very estimable young lady and a general 
favorite in the community. The funeral 
service on Saturday, the 20th mst., con
ducted by Rev. H. S. Young and Rev. C.

largely attended.

Copyright 1904 by R. F. Fettne £-Oo, ^
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BY LOUtS TRACY

___O Q
“Even that I cannot tell you,” said Pe

tit. “It was a mere chance affair. I was 
seated in a cafe sipping some absinthe 
when a man asked me if I would execute a 
gTn.ll commission for him. He explained 
that it was to deliver a parcel at a house 
not five minutes distant, and- ”

“I see,” interrupted Brett, with the cyn
ical smile which so often disconcerted glib 
tongued liars like Petit. “It is hopeless to 
expect you to tell the truth. However I 
think I know a way to clear your wits. 
You must be brought face to face with 
La Belle Chasseuse. Perhaps when you are 
confronted with that lady in the room 
between the cafe and the billiard" saloon 
of the Cabaret Noi 

“The Worm” gasped out brokenly— 
“Pardon, monsieur! I will tell you ev

erything!”
The man’s face had absolutely become 

livid as he listened to the barrister’s 
words.

The commissary was vastly -surprised at 
the turn taken by the conversation. He 
could not guess what deep significance lay 
behind the Englishman’s threat, and, to 
tell the truth, Brett himself was consid
erably astonished at the effect of his 
vague insinuations, but he lost not a mo
ment in following up the advantage thus 
gained. ,

■Well,” he said, “tell me now who it 
that sent you to the Turks with the 

diamonds?” -,
“It was Le Jongleur, Henri Dubois. 
“What?” cried the commissary, start

ing violently. “Henri Dubois? The most 
expert thief in France! A scoundrel against 
whom the police have vainly tried for 

to secure evidence.”

CHAPTER XII.—(Continue’d.)
You1 surprise me. 

you wish me to understand that you
I sup

pose Broken down arches 
cause cramps and 
Æins in the foot, heel 
■erers imagine Gout 
Fn when the 
Fblatne. This arch is 
. When they get out 

s ch**n their sockets, causing 
oft^Fmistaken for Gout and 

EismJirSchq* “Foot-Gazers’* give in- 
lief. By ou ÆTn walk all day without 

cramp or paiM^ Caeusness, corns and bunions 
soon di sapper, flholl’s “ Foot-Gazers'* make 
walking a plMsuiÆhstead of a torture. Sold by 
all druggists fcd Jfce deakrs. Try than to-day. 
The Scholl MfgTCo., 472 Kins Street W., 
Toronto»

THAT FOOT
PAI thâfooffË™crease

A. S. Warneford, was 
The body was laid to rest in the family 
burying ground not far from the home in 
which her life had been spent.

ed“except that he is a great 
that he once robbtd the Bank of France 
of 200,000 francs!”

And the little wretch’s voice became 
tremulous with admiration as he recount-
ed“He is^a favored lover of La Belle Chas

seuse?” demanded Brett sharply. _
“The Worm” recovered his equanimity 

somewhat at this question. He softly 
drew his hand over his chin as he replied 
with a smirk: “There are others!

“I think not,” came the quick retort. 
“No; there are none on whom made
moiselle bestows such favors. She left 
Paris with him last night.” _

“The devil,” ejaculated the little 
“Oh, yes, and she has just passed a 

fortnight with him in London.”
“A thousand thunders!” screamed Petit. 

“Her father told me she was performing 
in a music-hall at Marseilles.”

The barrister had evidently touched a 
sore noint. and “The Worm” was more

man. of placefl^H 
intense Main
R
stant

Mrs. Wm. Warnodt
Mrs. Wamock, widow of William War- 

nock. died yesterday at the age of 82. She 
is survived by three sons and four daugh
ters.

The breach between Col. Roosevelt and 
President Taft, has, it is said, been heal
ed, each being satisfied by explanations 
made, that there was no desire on the part 
of the other to conspire against him. Presi
dent Taft wrote an open letter to this ef- (registered wfl 
feet and Col. Roosevelt accepted the state- should be with 
ments in it. *ABT1N pbMm-

jRSTBEb
IPILLS

e^PkÆading remedy for all Female 
yKnWded by the Medical Faculty, 
ear tM signature of Wm. Marti* 
mt «Mch none are genuine). No lady 

Sold by all Chemists & Store* 
SOUTHAMPTON. NNOi

Are the acM 
complaints." 
The genuinwas the an- man.

of the church was so swer. _
“And what message did you bring?
“I was told to ask the Turkish gentle-

______  men to be good enough to cross the Pont
The Rev. C. H. Wilson said there were Neu{ exact]y at half-past six, when they 

men on the home mission fields who were would meet a friend who desired to 
getting only $425 per year. He knew of 8ome information to them.” 
men on these fields who had set down „01)! come now,” said the commissary, 
to dry bread. The salary should at least with a knowing smile, “that will not do, 
be $700. i Petit. You are far too old a hand to

Considerable debate arose over the sec- convey 6uch a childish message as that, 
tion of the report, the establishment of a what reas(m can you have for seeking 
board of missions for the whole of Can- tQ ahie]d these men who treated you in 
ada. This board is to be divided into sec- a barbarous way and left you to die a 
tions, known as the eastern central and crue, death?”
western. After a spirited debate the sec- „0n iny honor----- ” began the thief mel- years
tion was adopted. odramatically, but Brett here interrupted ..j know nothing of that, monsieur,”

This evening is being devoted to the, tfae conversati0n. said the little man, who seemed to be
missionary topic with addresses by Revs., ..wm you aUow me,” he said to the strange]y crestfallen, “but I am telling
I. W. Parker, J. A. Gordon and D. L. commi86ary_ to put a few questions to you the truth this time. It was he who
Hatt. ; this man?” sent me the day before yesterday

I “Certainly,” was the answer. Rue Barbette, and again yesterday, al-
I “Now listen,” said Brett, sternly ga > though I was very unwilling to go the sec- 

. n I'ing at the truculent, little rascal with I ond time, because, as this gentleman will
Ottawa, Aug. 22.-The biggest riüe con" those searching eyes of his, which seemed j tell you> they looked very like murdering 

test in the history of Canada was opened t<> reach to tbc very spine. “It is useless nle on the first occasion.” , first giving the
today on the Rockchffe ranges with al- {Qr t0 attempt any further prevari- ■ “What was the object of your visit yes- ■ , ' |d bia reiease to the barrister’s
most 700 competitors from all parts of ^ Wg know exactly who are your | terday?“ 8aid Brett. intervention
Canada looking for bull s eyes. The con confederates We are acquhinted with j “There, monsieur, I have told you the done and “Le Ver” was vol-
tingents from western Canada are particu number of the gang that frequents ; truth, although monsieur the commissary ., . hj expre9Bions of gratitude. Brett
larly large but all the Provinces are repre- ^ ^ Noir Do not forget that I was ; here (hmks it was childish. My instructions ‘"“him ehort.
sen ted, and there are compe i present when you tried to palm off on Te ally were to ask them to meet him on “Here” he said, “are a couple of louis
England. lh®“u^tions for shooting were ^ug6ein.ul.Mulk the false diamonds, which ihe pont Neuf at 8.30 p. m„ when he . ^ immediate necessities. I am liv-
good today. Ihe Tyro Bankers and Me your confederates hoped he would accept. ! 6aid he would explain everything to their - th‘ Grand Hotel, and I want you 
Dougall matches were shot, ihe tollowing F(jr yQu to attempt now to escape from , satisfaction. But, above all, I was to warn *“g there each m0rning at 10 o’clock, 
scores were announced : the law is hopeless. The sole chance you i them to beware of the Englishman.” . wjii jnquire at the office if Mr. Brett

Bankers, 600 yards, was taken by Pte have of remitting a punishment which may, Then, why should they seize and gag b . { message for you. Then, if I
Clements of Hamilton w o pu^ o e eyen lead you beneath the guilotine is to ! you for conveying such a simple message?” d . our services, I wil be able to reach 
;t^V-e aemanded the commissary. that be would

^ ! ”Ut,’t interrupt me,” he contimi- j ^ » a ^

with 33. Lt. S. Teck, ,6th, Truro, $4 with ^ yQU mere;y acted as the agent Tan, P.mpiK for him, and him only, the ulti-
32t „ i , , -no ..ard» four noss-l of others 6nd that you Jomeli.are fef» ÆüîSSt i mate credit of capturing such a noted

In the Tyro, shot at 500 yards, four po I ; l8 Df the nature of any crime tint gj v Wk'ÆjSriS) /T\ »wt ««[Tbiemift thi ■■ Oubois. Fate settled matters dif- 
ibles were put on, one being Captain Sim- j ^ ^ committed. I know that to be so. gj»a | m°°l
mond of Hahfax; I>te;_ Crandlemerc. C, ^ Yqu have becn made a mere tool. \ou «3<j W ff jj nu. French official was already much im-
Woodstock, won $4 with 33, J. L. I ' t > are thc cat, simply employed by the mon- (M ^ WM we pressed bv Brett’s method of handling this
of St. John, won $3 with 31. key to pull the chestnuts out of the toe, I difficult inquiry, and he consented read-

_ and you have only succeeded in get.ing r gÆ no counter- n mougir not only to assist him in every
DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED your own paws burnt. A OU sole chance possible way, but to restrain the police
v 1 i\, TTbr.tions as they cannot reach of safety now is to inform the commissary \ 1° ? from further active intefference in the case
thyel0duLe^ of the'ear There is and me exactly how you came to be mued If ) untü matters had developed from their

byyco“:tLtanalCU«mdÏer8,i@ntï Is “ ThTFrenchneuVs truculency seemed to ^During'the afternoon Brett received a
y inflameMcondjâbn of the vanish under Bretts cutting words His TOournad*» CrjJFi» tt. leMt hsranv^r .lUhs vigjt from his actor acquaintance, who

lian Tube, wizened face even manifested a faint flu 1 sod Euiopl brought him a telegram from Marseilles,
sou have a of anger as the barrister pointed out how « 37 Brest Jontt Stiwi. KmTkJ It read
ying. and he had been duped by his employers and tED... HOPtiRS. HZ brekt ilOCS w „Mlp Beauclaire has obtained an engage-

afMss is the made to run risks which they avoided. __________ _ ment here at the Palais de Glace. She
JEn can be Yet the order of his craft was strong U makos her first appearance on Monday
Fred to its in its influence, and he commenced an- ■ SlllCC 1847 I evening.

other series of protestations. „ . 1 I W f ____I Brett smiled as he realized how accurate-1
“I assure you, gentlemen he cried, U I Since 1847 the mark of thc l '■ j lle had interpreted the actions of La

“that with respect to the Turks 1 nave no i world’s best silver platM X* Belle Chasseuse and her companion,
knowledge whatever of their piMsuits or, M hj his been m JR “This is certain,” he said to himself,
motives. I was present when tins Eng- j CM Ï AJK “They left Paris on Thursday night and
lish gentleman here was debating with ; as jUfl} {MfiEBfc, Hitt M thev probably will not reach Marseilles
them, and I understood that they even H IwjtJ ■MjlMa W ■ until Monday. I have plenty of time to
went so far as to use threats against him. ■ ■ hear Talbot’s story from his own lips be-
My mission was to give to the leadera o H Ml quidJv buPtfiJ W fore I take my departure for the South.”
the Turks a package which I did not even ■ and’afFassuradHff w1» H 1 An hour later he was seated in his room
know contained diamonds, either genuine W TlM M smokjng and reading a magazine when the
or false. No one could be more surprised W W Ce'"a£*i^F B waiter appeared.
than myself when the Turkish gentlema MERIDE^WRITA CO.# an(j three gentlemen wish to
produced them.” monsieur,” he explained.

“Who sent you there wit hthe dia- y/ nS1lt>trWlthatWeanJ (To be continued.)
said Brett.

was an average 
and he thought this a disgrace to the de
nomination.

!

give

The Times Daily Puzzle Pictureready than ever to tell all that he knew 
about Le Jongleur. But his information ; 
amounted to little more of importance. 
The chief fact had been ascertained, its 
predominant interest was the identity of 
the man who had planned and carried out 
the “Albert Gate outrage.”

Brett quickly realized that to question 
him further was useless. Petit evidently 
expected to be set at liberty at once. In 
this, however, he was disappointed, for 
the commissary curtly remanded him to 
the cells.

Brett, on the other hand, made up his 
mind that “The Worm” at liberty might 
be more valuable to him than Ihe 
Worm” in gaol. So he asked the commis- 

favor to himself, to set Petit 
thief to understand
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THE SPOT IDENTIFIED

1 Little drops of water 
Help us all to see 

Where the ice we ordered 
Plainly used to be.

J
el

Id and
* Druggist»

They know the fMraula» caused b/ an , ..
* î» t I mucous lining -ot the

Pn* for each everyday ailment» i when this tubl is ii

Find the ice man.

Guaranteed by all go
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

hands.Boarder—Lower left corner down, near 
Hog—Right side down, above wheelbarrow.

iustl

im]rumbling scun 
when it is ent 
result, and uq| 
taken out ant. 
normal condition, h*ing will be dfttroy- 
ed forever; nine out of ten are
caused by Catarrh Minch is nothing but 
an inflamed conditiS of the mucous sur

fs tlRn i
■ t RELIE

elents
REARADWAY'S

Cures
SEft M

way and steamboat accideim. Jsev«tra\el 
without it, as accidents are continua^y hap
pening.

tor Radway’8 arJ Tate No Sf

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Liberty is represented by a female but 
the suffragette is firmly convinced that 
the facts arc all to the contrary.isHtiitei
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Advice
id take
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V Physicians 
'recommend it as 
the ideal laxative 
and liver regulator. 

25c and 60c. At dealers.
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Headaches — nausea — Indi^tion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are/^Wt the effects of con- 
stipation. The mil^^sitA, ^ 
reliableremedyMe^AaFV^iTl4 1

ttbi j tSt ' " " >■“'
kfto^^^Jrara^^^^^^^scovered and best évacuant known, which 

■d^^^mptics the bowef^TOiout the slightest discomfort and without dis

turbing the rest of the ^Mm. Constantly increased doses are not necessary. 
25c. „ b,,. If your druffst has not yet slocked them, send 25c. and we will mail them. 25

National Drus end Chemical Company of Canada, Limited. - Montreal.
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SOAP P0WDLK, ■

sweetens thc hoine 
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